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JEA 1B22 - BLACKS

[u-bit #19200448]
2562-2-4

13:00:15  1) sequence from play with young actors in costumes and blackface       (N) Blacks: Misc. -1-
-13:01:12     speaking Spanish                                                                                         [sound]

13:01:17  2) crowd of African-American and white people on sidewalk                  (N) Blacks: With
-13:01:19                                                                                                                          Whites

13:01:22  3) children including one African-American girl with male and               (N) Blacks: With
-13:01:26     female teachers in classroom  (1943?)                                                        Whites
                                                                                                                                         [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                         [also silent below
                                                                                                                                         13:40:13-13:30:18]

13:01:30  4) African-American man dressed in suit and tie giving white man         (N) Blacks: With
-13:01:37     sitting next to him on step half of his sandwich                                          Whites
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                         13:30:24-13:30:32]

2562-1-3

13:01:40  1) audience of African-American and white men staring                          (N) Blacks: With
-13:01:55                                                                                                                          Whites

13:01:58  2) CS group of children laughing including one African-American         (N) Blacks: With
-13:02:06     boy eating a banana                                                                                     Whites

13:02:10  3) African-American and white people marching in demonstration          (S) Safety Master R10
-13:03:07     on sidewalks carrying signs: “Increase-Pay And No-Overtime”,                [section]
                    “Fight Or Starve”, “Unity Of White And Negro Workers”, “Down            [also on 1D06
                    With Child Labor”, “7 Hour Day 5 Day Week”, “Against Labor               22:03:46-22:04:43&
                    Fakers If The A. F. Of L Who Aid The Bosses”, “Fight Police                  22:18:24-22:19:07]
                    Brutality”, “Full Social And Economic Equality For Negroes”,
                    one policeman walking next to demonstrators  (early 1930s)

2562-4-1

13:03:10  1) vaudeville - stage show with African-American woman singing          (N) Blacks: Dance -1-
-13:04:24     and dancing with seven African-American women back up                       [silent]
                    dancers and band playing in background, man in blackface?                      [also see 1B18
                    coming on stage and dancing with palm trees and figures in set in             05:14:59-05:17:16]
                    background
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2562-3-1

13:04:27  1) African-American waiters in restaurant serving well dressed               (N) Blacks: Workers
-13:04:40     white diners  [printed in reverse?]                                                               [also see 1X19
                                                                                                                                         00:16:27-00:16:39]

2459-1-1

13:04:44  1) African-Americans men and boys sitting in front of tent being            (N) Hoover, Herbert -1-
-13:05:23     visited by Hoover (Hoover not in shot) with one man smoking
                    and playing guitar, men and women unloading bundles from ship:
                    “Yocona”

2459-2-1

13:05:27  2) POV from subway train pulling into 125th Street elevated station       (S) NYC: Harlem
-13:06:29     with white people on platform  (early 1930s)                                              [also see 1B03
                                                                                                                                          07:04:31-
07:08:42)
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1N09
                                                                                                                                          13:09:25-
13:14:36]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1H38
                                                                                                                                          05:40:14-
05:45:52]

2682-1-9

13:06:44  3) trees in swamp, bird, LS man in small boat in swamp, river scenes,    (N) Blacks: River
-13:13:36     African-American family outside rural house with man holding                Suwannee
                    baby and pumping water from well, man with dogs outside same              [also see 1B03
                    house, men and children working in field, two men with pipes                  06:37:33-06:39:14]
                    looking toward camera, processing sugar cane, African-American
                    men dancing around bottle of moonshine with white man clapping,
                    “Suwanee Darkeys - Strange Negro Fantasy - Chant When
                    Prognosticating The Future.”, men turning wheel in field and chanting,
                    resort - white folks in rocking chairs, on horseback, walking over
                    bridge, diving into crystal springs from third story of building, “In The
                    Suwanee River There Are Alligators - And Alligator Bait.” - naked
                    African-American boys playing in river  <intertitles>

13:13:37  5) African-Americans at gambling table, African-American woman        (N) Blacks: Hallelijah
-13:18:32     kissing one African-American man and serving meal to another                 (1929)
                    another  <feature clips>
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13:18:36  6) “Glorify The Peach In Dance And Pageantry - Fort Valley, GA. -       (N) Blacks: Misc.
-13:19:25     Entire ‘Peach Paradise’ Of Southland Joins In Big Peachland
                    Festival” - parade with floats, white little girls dressed as butterflies
                    dancing around, “10,000 Attend Old-Fashioned Georgia Barbecue” -
                    LS large crowd, African-American men roasting pigs,
                    lines of African-American women along tables preparing food
                    in tubs  [Kinograms]

                 8)                                                                                                               (S) Blacks: Harlem -1-
13:19:30      African-American girl sitting near garbage cans next to autos                    [also see below
-13:19:33     (late 1930s - early 1940s)                                                                            13:30:53-13:31:03]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1B03
                                                                                                                                          06:52:47-
06:53:11]

13:19:34      CS same African-American girl chewing gum                                            [also see below
-13:19:39     (late 1930s - early 1940s)                                                                            13:31:03-13:31:05]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1B03
                                                                                                                                          06:52:50-
06:52:59]

13:19:44   9) IRIS DISSOLVE to LS African-Americans carrying watermelons     (N) Blacks: Children -2-
-13:20:18     across field, bringing watermelons to African-Americans playing
                    instruments and dancing in front of house...then everyone eating
                    watermelons

2682-3-11

13:20:23  1) PAN across rooftops of buildings in Harlem                                         (S) Blacks -3-
-13:20:36     (1938)

13:20:39  4) “Yanks Build Tokyo Road - Battle Wilderness To Carve New            (N) Blacks: Newsreel
-13:22:42     Highway” - sign: “Welcome To Burma - Courtesy Of Hairy -                   “All American
                    Ears”, men walking along dirt road in village, sign: “Headquarters            News”
                    - S.O.S. - U.S.A.F. - C.B.I.”, quick view of jeep along road, people in
                    truck, people along side of road, Red Cross truck, sign: “General Hospital
                    - Chinese Section”, man chopping down tree, tree falling as a result
                    of explosion, African-American men in bulldozers building road,
                    men digging by hand, hitting rock with sledge hammer, trucks loaded
                    with dirt, giant machine loading dirt into truck, bakers making bread
                    in outdoor oven, African-American soldier blowing bugle, soldiers in line
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13:22:46  5) CS people including African-American man and woman in street,      (N) Blacks: Newsreel
-13:23:15     three candidates for councilman at table talking, CSs Johnson,                   “All American
                    Davis and Ross, the three men standing next to door  (1943)                       News”

13:23:19  6) street scenes - autos, traffic policeman in middle of street with            (N) Blacks: Harlem
-13:23:50     two children, trolley, autos, pedestrians  (1934)

13:23:54  7) CS four African-American girls in street laughing                                (N) Blacks: Harlem
-13:24:00     (1930s)

13:24:03  8) African-American boy dressed in knickers and tie finding coin on      (N) Blacks: Harlem
-13:24:25     sidewalk...then kissing coin and putting it in his pocket and taking
                    out a rabbit’s foot from another pocket and rubbing it  (1933)

13:24:30  9) sign: “Wilberforce University - Founded 1856” -African-American    (N) Blacks: Military
-13:25:08     soldiers raising U.S. flag, African-Americans working in machine
                    shop, sign: “War Production Units & Projects Made By Wilberforce
                    Trainees”, African-American man and woman standing by board with
                    parts under sign: “United We Stand”, four African-American men
                    dressed in suits and ties standing outdoors

13:25:13  10) young African-American male and female workers in machine         (N) Blacks: Workers
-13:25:42     shop

13:25:46  11) African-American shoe shine man brushing shoes                             (N) Blacks: Workers
-13:25:52     <some decomp>

2682-2-5

13:25:57  1) African-American man and women wearing tiara and another             (S) Blacks -3-
-13:26:34     woman wearing fur coat on top of building being photographed
                    in front of billboard: “Apex Controls Hair”

13:26:37      two African-American boys in watermelon patch, one boy tapping
-13:26:46     watermelon then taking it away

13:26:50      two African-American women washing clothes by hand outdoors
-13:27:10     in tubs, fire boiling water in one tub

13:27:11      “Country’s Champion Riveter, Charles Knight Who Drove ...”                  [also on 1X19
-13:27:30     - CS Charles Knight with rivet gun, Knight and another                             00:17:12-00:17:30]
                    African-American man riveting  [Hearst-Pathe News]
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-13:27:40     window

13:27:41      African-American workers washing outside of train
-13:27:53

13:27:54      sign: “Wellesley Farms”, mostly white workers getting off of train,
-13:29:21     working on railroad tracks

13:29:24  2) African-American boys in crafts studio making pottery and                (S) Blacks -3-
-13:30:12     model airplanes

                 4)                                                                                                               (S) Blacks -3-

13:30:14      children including one African-American girl and teachers in                    [also above 
-13:30:18     classroom  (1943?)                                                                                      13:01:22-13:01:26]

13:30:19      mostly white people wearing hats in decorated car in parade, people
-13:30:23     including African-American in crowd looking on

13:30:24      African-American man dressed in suit and tie giving white man               [also above
-13:30:32     sitting next to him on step half of his sandwich                                         13:01:30-13:01:37]

13:30:33      IRIS DISSOLVE from hand of adult African-American resting on           [also on 1B04
-13:30:36     body of sleeping white baby while baby’s hand rests on adult’s hand       04:46:59-04:47:03]

13:30:41  5) HA men walking out of store with sign: “Meals ..Home Cooking”,     (S) Blacks: Harlem
                     PAN up building, clothes hanging out to dry outside tenement
                    apartment building

13:30:58      young African-American girl sitting near garbage cans by autos               [also see above
                     while white man puts garbage on pile  (late 1930s -early 1940s)              13:19:30-13:19:33

13:31:03      CS same girl chewing gum                                                                          [also see above
-13:31:05     (late 1930s - early 1940s)                                                                            13:19:34-13:19:39]

13:31:09  3) African-American family outside house, two boys playing banjos       (S) Blacks -3-
-13:31:57     while children dance


